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if y iiiimpp j 'j" 'j I.. .......
up "ratnlnff in London" style, as to

loud hosiery andshow some rather
ancient footwear. There was a negli-

gee air about the rest of their cos-

tumes, and when they entered the car

THE WILES OF A .

PULLMAN PORTER
to

Uv, looked as If the exercises had

If. i 'been going on for some tim. either
U, Mad6 MoneV DV LOS-;- ln a theatre or in the hotel district.

HOW Au,Benra in the Mount When your lungs are sore and inflamed from coughing,
is the time when the germs of PNEUMONIA, PLEURISY
and CONSUMPTION find lodgment and multiply. 11ing the Shoe of a Passenger

Daily News.)

reminded thatburn car were forcibly
something was "up" when the four

men walked around offering
.0 .

frankfurt"trv rh n. bite from nis
as they call- -said the retired Pullman sandwltcn, or --hot dog.'

.... vxr had been iaiKis ..,
Most of the passengers 4thougn J'"uuu'

smiling, refused the unexpected hospi

down
through the south one year ago

tality, but there were a few Aiount
Auburnites, who did not let the op--who was a wonuw.

--I think I must caf They bit"lcm" last trip ; portunity pass.
the cigar salesman. frnm , Then the young man went around Mrj

FISH HATCHING FOR

. MOUNTAIN SECTION
" - .

Nw Supply of Fish for the

Streams in Western
North Carolina
(Asheville Citizen.

Evidently there is a strong desire
especially among local sportsmen, tu

increase and preserve the supply of
fish in the mountain streams in Wes-

tern North Carolina. Following the
announcement that a bill will be in-

troduced to provide some means by
which the fish can ascend the streams
above them, comes the report that
preparations are well under way look-

ing towards the reckoning of the
streams in this vicinity with moun-
tain trout. In fact one carload of
several-thousan- fish has already been
shipped and is expected to arrive be-

fore the end of this week.
The prime movers in this effort are

E. W. Ewbank, Judge Ewart, and sev-

eral other sportsmen of .Henderson-vill- e,

and the Sylvan Valley Hunting
and Fishing. Club of Brevard. The
trout are being sent at their instance
from a government hatchery in Vir-
ginia. They are placed when ship-
ped, in especially constructed fish
cars and the. consignees are required
to keep seve'ral" hundred gallons of
fresh water' near the railroad at every
point at which fish are to be unload-
ed so that no time may be lost, and
none of the trout allowed to die, dur-
ing the transfer from the tanks to
the streams.

The first point atwjnch the coming
nsh car will be stopped Is Fletchers.
Here a few thousand trout . will be

south a porter took mu I the car trying to sell a one-ce- nt pa--

me to buy a box of J '
per for a nickel. Nobody wanted the

tatlon. brought back
. He .bargain. Then all four walked around

eyed me unti 1 I gave it 10 a
th and read aIoud the advertise- -

30 cents a pintcharged j ment8.
beer and wanted a eery then ordered to
he walked across the buffet car hahdg an(J kneeg the
a fresh bottle." length of tne car and make fft no2se

"No. that was not the same Dorter nut, so as to attract the squlr- -
retired runuw" .

aid the rels. The noise he made did not sat- -
naa ms"although. iom, 1S

. rt jSIV the inquisitors, so the young man
miit iiuc iv-- .

;
- -

stops the cough, heals and strengthens the lungs. It con-

tains no harsh expectorants that strain and irritate the.
lungs, or ooiates that cause constipation, a condition that
retards recovery from a cold. FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR is a safe and never failing remedy for all throat and
lung troubles.
The Doctors Said Ha Had Consumption - A Marvelous Cure.

L. M. Ruggles, Reasoner, Iowa, writes: "The doctors said I had con-

sumption and r got no better until I used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.
It helped me right from the start and stopped the spitting of blood and the
pain in my lungs and today I am sound ajd well.

THREE SIZES 25c, 50c, and $1.00
REFUSE SUBSUITUTES

wa peculiar abilities m d tQ ,t Qver and make
We were sailing along through lower , g

one iiiK111- - 'iLT?JssiDDi after midnight

and Tom was setting in the wash-roo- m

shining the shoes of the passengers.

He had bad feet and taken off his own

ahoes.
"All of a sudden the train stopped

at an unaccustomed place and told I
Tom to jump out and see what was

the matter. It had been raining heav-ii- v

nd he looked out dubiously at the

satisfactory.
One of the students were then or-

dered to kneel on the seat and look
out of the window, which he did in a
very docile manner. And another one
of the quartet was told to put tape
on the shoes of the kneeling student.
With a little piece of wood he imitat-
ed the work of a shoe-mak- er on the
soles of the young man's shoes, driv-
ing imaginary nails with great seri-
ousness.

At Brookline street the eight stud

SOLD fiflD REC0UL1EIIDED BY

- muddy ground and then looked down BOBBttT.VYNNE DRUG GO., RALEIGH, N. C.

whichthedral Heights, was put inhatch is done, the incubator is opened

at his stocking feet.
Tt don't look prett5r bad out yon-da- h,

boss,' Tom says, 'but I'll go out
f you wants me to.'
"With that he picked up a big pair

ef shoes belonging to a passenger,
i i 3 t,sm nn and i limned into the

and the trays, removed. '.?fst the.
ents left the car and got transfer
check.

At Harvard square the students left
the second car and headed for the J. E. Gartland,ventilators are all . - opened and trie

taken from the tank and placed inheat run down .to '98 or 100 degrees,
llocners and Cane creeks. At Hen- -B"CU """" -- .I"; rooms of the society.

darkness. In a few minutes the train
atarted up and I forgot all about Tom." J

"I suppose you pitched in and shinedlp 111 TI II A IT DIIDIIPITY
the rest of the shoes for him," sug- - ! U II A I I U A I I UDLIUI I I

dersonville, the greater part of the
consignment will be disposed of, it
being intended to place fish in all of
the larger streams near that town. MereliaiiitTaiSor,

place yesterday.
The stone- - which was placed in po-

sition yeteterday is the lower column.
The upper section which is half its
size, is yet to be set, and when this
is done the rest of the building of the
Cathedral will progress rapidly.

- The-firs- t of these eight columns was
placed in position two years and a
hal. ago. Each one of them has been
donated by 'some prominent New
Yorker, and when the work is com-"Plet- ed

the work of the donor will be
Inscribed oh the base of each of the

leaving the chicks'" without - fiiod- - or
water urrtil the next dj Then the
chicks 'will be strong nd lively and
in a,1 gol condition- - to remove to the
brooder, whieli should be:, done with-
out '.chilling them. ''They are then
given1 a little warm water and theri
fed fijie grit, oat flakes and a little
mSlet." . ,

The chicks are lept on this ration':
for a vteek, hen they are ted . one
meal., a day of meat scraps and one

Hi

i it
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if.

i

isome of the trout, however, will be
taken to Brevard. Zirconia and Ros-ma- n

ar.d placed in streams in the
Sapphire country. A few thousand
fish will be deposited in the French
Broad river in that neighborhood.- -

It is , hoped that this car load will
be but the first of many which wi;l

pilla'rs, which are polished granite.

Greensboro, N. C.

We lead tha State in Stb, Fit, Quality

and Price.

meal' of kreen food, until they can be
be supplied by the government and !u n Th.0 '

The - placing of the stone yesterday
was "witnessed by many of the clergy
of' the diocese. -! that in a few years the once abundant at" a temperature- - of 90 ami "95 degfes.

One of Poe's Experiences

(From the Lamp.)
Foe , one night during those last

supply of trout in the'- - mountain
streams will be equally if not sur-
passed.

It is thought by many that a flsh
hatchery will be establiJied near
Asheville within a short time ,,.and
that the keeping up of the fish'-sup--

Standpatters Annoyed by
Prominence of Revisionists

(Washington Post.)
The prominence of Governor Cum-min- gs

of Iowa; .Representative Bab-coc- k,

of Wisconsin, and Eugene N.
Foss, of Massachusetts, in tariff re-

vision talk, is irritating to high pro-

tectionists in the Republican party.
The lowans of note in Washington
who are identified with the standpat
doctrine chafe over arrival of Gover-
nor Cummings just at the time when
Mr. Foss has passed off the scene.
They repeat the old story heard at
the Chicago convention that Governor
Cummings does not represent the
sentiment of the state; that he had
to surrender to stand pat wing of hia
party in the Iowa convention, and
that 'his own delegation at Chicago
would not permit him to become a
member of the resolution committee.
As Iowa has two members of the. cab

After a short time " the chicks are
moved to the' brooding Iro-use-

, where
the temperature is kept at 75 degrees.
As-- , soon as the chicks are strong'
erjfugh and the weather is suitable,
they are removed "to small, yards
or doors, and when old enough ,.are

'veeks he spent in .Richmond, stated

gested the cigar-salesma- n.

"No, but in a few minutes after we
- started, he came clumping in to where

I was looking worried.
" 'Says boss, I'm in an awful box,'

'..he says, 'and I doan' what to do 'bout
' ' it

"What's the matter. Tom?' I asked.
" "Well, sir, he says, 'when I jumped

off back theah, I done put on a big
pair of shoes belonging to lower 6, an
and when she started up, I made a
quick run and one of dem shoes done
stuck in the mud.'

"He held out the remaining shoe
and looked at it ruefully.

'"What do you 'spose I'd better do?'
h asked.

" "Why there's only one thing to do,'
I said. Shine up the other shoe In a
good shape, put it under the birth and
bluff it. out in the morning. Tell him
you don't know anything about his
hoe."
"That sounds good,' says Tom. 'I'll

Jo It.' The next morning there was a
fearful row when lower 6 got up. He
was a big, broadshouldered Mississ-lppia- n

and he got his finger on the
push button in a hurry, Tom pretend-
ed not to hear the bell, but pretty
soon the big fellow came stamping out.

"Hey!" he says in a voice that near

Chesapeake and Ohio Railwa
'Wohl'd Fair Scenic Route

To St. Louis,Mo.
ply will be thus made a comparatively J &iven free range of the fields. As.sqoh
easy matter. The only two hatcher as C'Sld weather the. pullets are put' In-

to th main house for lavine. Earlvies from which nshcarn be sent here

this personal experience adding that
he would carry it with him to the
grave:

"I was living Philadelphia during
the epidemic of the cholera there. All
day I would pace the streets seeing
the dying and dead until , my hearjt

are located," "one in Virginia and one in Aninist tho rnffls rp sort rmt
Vestibuled. Electrlc-LIsMe- aV. QUICKEST and BEST iiOUTE.in Tennessee. AshevillV, as is well.and, except a few of the best, which

known is an excellent distributing ut, tn wi fnr hrppinp-- r,nr, .TrafM with Pullman Sleepers and Dining Cars.point and an application for a hatcb .'TJtrbugh tickets from North Carolina with direct connections. SPECIAIiare placed on the market. was faint and ..sick within . me.-.,,Wt1- j.

one evening on coming home iteT:1' "AT!! ery here, ,it is thought would be well FOR SEASON, SIXTY OR FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS.
one of these aimless Avanderings,received. . .

This question,,..!-- - is reported, has $26,000 Pillar Adorns a Cathedral L broken down and Tvith a thousandinet both stand-pa- t men, Governor i

Cummimt vigorously announcement i (From the New York American.) . jpictures of suffering' and death danc- -been .brought before Mr-.-. .Vanderbilt,
',vho offered J todonate - the land nnsince his arrival has been decidedly Cost of Cathedral Pillar. S23000.

" hideously before ''my' 'eS-esw- J lay

AvFJfteen-da- y tickets from Raleigh, N. C. $24.80."
' 'Sleeping ar accommodations engaged up-- ; application.

SPECIAL COACH EXCURSIONS
on authorized dates, tickets good for ten days at rate of 11S.50. Special ac-

commodations arranged for parties.
USE THE C. t'-'-

O. ROUTEf and purchase your tickets accordingly.
For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, address

, W. O. WARTHFN. D. P. A.. C. & O. R'y. Richmond. Va.

'which to-- , construct the 'nece's.ary
buildings. 'offensive- - in certain quarters.

'There is an interesting incident in
connection with the recent visit of

upon tne oea. in a moment was
asleep," and dreamed that a black-
bird like a raven came into "the room
a.nd perched over the" door. I asked
what it was: The bird replied:.

"I am the spirit of "the" cholera, and
you are the cause of me."

"I woke with a start but the appari-
tion was so real that it made an im-
pression on me L shall' never forget.

rsion

Cost of shipping it to this citj$ and
lifting it into place, $3,009. "'

Six men employed in lifting the "pil-

lar into place. " ' .
"

Actual time .of -- lifting the monolith
from the ground to, tha position for
placing, three a'njd one-ha- lf minutes.

Size of monolith Height, 51 feet;
diameter, 6 feet. :

Wght, 90 tons. - ; .

Pillar' laid by'TJr. W..R. Huntington
of Grace chur&H and Dr. John P. Pe-
ters of St. Michael's, :( chairman and

GOVERNOR-ELEC- T

TIRED OF HIS JOB

Would Like to Hire Some De-

cent Fellow to Re-

lieve Him

ly turned Tom white, 'did you shine Eugene Foss. He says, president
the shoes in lower 6 last night?' j Roosevelt, late last week for ahout" ah! Yessah!' Tom says. 'two minutes, secretary Morton being
'I done shine all the shoes in the cab present at the interview. No official
I must have shone 'em. j

"Well, one of 'em's gone,' the big or unofficial denial . has been issued
fellow says, 'and I want you to find j about the statement Mr. Foss is cred-
it jited with having made regarding the

"Tom never batted an eye, but went j president's intentions when he had
In and turned the car upside down, emerged again into the outside world.
He turned the bedding out. of all the J But what Mr. Foss is reported to
births, swept the car and looked in 'vo coin t or-tt-

the Cathedralsecretary of building
A press dispatch from Topeka, Kan., committee.the tipper berths. No shoe. j pers does not agree entirely with the

HAS A DISTINCT ADVANTAGE.

(Chicago Tribune!) '
Addlpus D6n'.t you Jiate to be as

lean as you are?
Skinnicus No;" frietimes I find it's

a decided help. I can cross my legs
in a crowded car without taking up
any more room tlran I did before.

to the Binffhamntori. (X. Y.) Press, Time of ceremony, one hour.memory of others who were parties i. dated nv si-t-a- -

to tne conversation
The aove is" a history of the last

of "i'Tgrouof eight giant pillars which
are., to surround the choir fof . the Ca-

thedral o.f St J! John 'the divine, on Ca- -

seems tobe gone, boss said, at
length.

--The Mississippian fixed him with a
.cold eve.

"Have you any idea how that shoe
could have got out of here?" he de-
manded.

"'Well, sah,' says Tom, they was
two ladies got off at Water Vrillev

Reduced Rates to Morehead City
For the Fishing Season Which

Is Now at Its Height.
On and after Saturday, October 22d, special tickets will be sold over the

A. & N. C. Railroad from'
.

'

.

Goldsboro to Morehead City and Return
for $3.iO.

Tickets good going Saturday and returning Monday. At Atlantic Hotel offers
exctirsicnfsts on these occasions a special rate of $3.50 for two nights lodging
and five meals.

The opponents of revision are try-
ing to discredit these advocates of an
extra session by pointing out that
nearly all of them have fared badly
with the people. Mr. Foss, of course,
was beaten at the polls by an in-- -' orcreasea majority or over two years'V. A I . 1 i . ... . '

Bought, sold
IN' ANY LbcALfffi

Governor-e- l . ct Brooks of Wyoming
is already tired of the job. In a letter
to E. W. Howe, ov the'Atchison Globe
he says: :

"If I could hire some decent fellow
to take this governorship job off my
hands for a couple of years!' would
do it. Confidentially,' r ddit think
I ever wanted the job, but some peo-
ple thought I couldn't .get it, and I
thought I .could. When the frills and
didos get too thick, I will telegraphyou and we will sneak of to the ranch
and go back into the mountains, put
up a tent and I will smoke a corn-
cob pipe again,, fry the grouse and
make the biscuit, and .we will lazy
around and laught at the 'world as.
we used to do."

Howe describes a hunt he onci'.had
with ; Governor Brooks. They were
following a band of elk and In orderto keep up the chase were: forced to
leave the riding horse and pack mules.
The elk got a,way and ."by'1 that 'time
the hunters were --lost. Thov built a

ahn.tmneral ai

uuul lIliee ocwK tnis morning and1 ago, when he was also a. candidatethey both had these here long, trailing , for congress on the reciprocity plat-skir- ts

on. Now, I often heard how j form. Mr. Babcock, too, was
could sweep a shoe out of a car ted by a .very narrow margin, but"Iguess that's what happened to; that criticism of him may not be en-min- e.,,

the big fellow says, 'but I've nirely fair, as his reduced vote wasgot to get off at Harrodsburg to meet 'due to a very bitter factional quarrelmy mother. Xow, here's $3. When we' in Wisconsin. Then it is claimedBtop to change engines at Barr June- - ! that Governor Cummins was not on-ti- onyou duck up to the town and get ly, repudiated by his own state, but
n,!aM r f X' 12S' Don,t lose b3" the authorities of his own conven- -

now" Ition, especially speaker Cannon, theTom chased up" and got the shoes presiding officer, who did not takeand they fitted all right and the Miss-- ! kindly to Governor Cummins' de- -

R. r"F.pSTER,on jana anajgaoa triit. ionaucica ewaxtsrrn- - pxpem. E. A. NIEL.

Traffic Manager.- General Manager.

isZepTYbr meritorious fenrpriseS' ".

CRIPTION. PRIC .GIVE TC., 5KCLOSITMO Wlf-'U&t- t IIITAKE TIME BY THE FORELOCK
STXMP FOR BOOKLET MQDERN-4VlJET-4vOD- S"

M U M PH RY-OfB$,O- N CO.I V
V.'iT? Man St.,

N.CAftoLmi- - yj Norfolk, Va.

isippian gave nun a, quarter for go-
ing. When the big fellow was gone atHarrodsburg I cornered, my porter." 'Well, you got out of that scrapepretty lucky,' I said to him.

'Lucky?" he says. Why mang jodness, man, you don't know half ofit. Them were dollah an' a half shoesI done bought him. "

fire and then" Brook's: .said 'he-- believed I

he could And the horses, and they set!
out, leaving their guns bv the fire. :

mands for an opportunity t0 be heard
in a speech.

From the start the revisionists have
possibly had the best of it in pub-
licity, all three of the gentlemen men-
tioned as well as others, havihg been
here and visited the president. The
anti-revisionis- ts, would like to see the
ether side have as much public prom-
inence, which will undoubtedly happen
as the time for the session of congress
approaches and the leaders in senate
and houses come to town.

s. Furnaces

SEE OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT.
INVITATION STONTS

Within an hour they were lost again,
and could not -- find the fire, the guns
or the. horses, .They spent ' the riight
sitting under a pine tree. ; .

Howe says that he and the govern-
or organized the first "Don't Worry"
club that nigh't as they shivered
cold on the mountain side. Since; that
time 2,000 of these clubs have been or-
ganized, and 10,000. men wear "Don'tWorry" buttons.

SEND
vrm tl 3 V TM m

WHISKEY
FOR

CATALOGUES

WHEREIN THE DANGER LIES.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The Doctor (flicking the ashes from
his cigar) You'll be telling me, I sup-
pose that as a' physician, I ought to
know smoking is unwholesome.

The Professor Unwholesome? Doc-
tor, it's deadly. Have you never no-
ticed that whenever there is a rail-
road acident the fatalities are general- -

5 YEARS . OLD5 YEARS OLD
COPPER DISTILLED(SMOOTH anoMELLOW
4 FULL QUARTS SZ6--5 EVERYTHINGrULL QUARTS

1
i t !t

W holesale Poultry Raising
Nine hundred white leghorn fowls

are kept in house 28 x 40 feet by G;
Monroe WcviJ, of northern New York,
who raises annually about 2,300 chicksby artificial means, says the agricul-
turist. The incubators are started tha

SEND
FOR

CATALOGUES

EVERYTHING

IN

HARDWARE

Building
Material

! ly confined to the smoking car? IN
EXPRESS CHARGES PAID BY US

A trial will convince you that these "goods are the vritY
best for Medicinal and other purposes. Send us yourit

Antics of College Boys Amus
the Passengers

(Boston Globe)
In a Mount Auburn car wlJich leftBowdoin square about 11.45 last even-

ing, a young man, eveidently a col-Ie- g3

freshman, tried to kiss the con-
ductor who resented the familiarity.

But that was only the beginning
for. there were three other freshmenof .equally strange rig with this firstone and there were four other rather-- sedate freshmen in the company of"his quartet, seated quietly near the
icat-.- r of the-car- . The first four fresh- -
men "were being initiated into somecoJlege secret society, and the last fourwere attending to the duties of initia-
tion. ' ' -

. WTien the boys entered the car at
Bowdoin square it was noticed that

. they were munching "hot dogs."- - Theywore red ribbons just below the knee
At -- their trousers, which were turned

j first of April and the breeding is dis orders and a not penecuy saiisiaccory return ai
our expense and money will be refunded a PAINTS

once, fehipments made in piam cases.

DISINHERITTED.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Stakes What's the matter? You
look glum. Did you lose an election?

Rakes No, I won $20 from Jimmy;
but I've owed, him that much for: ayear, and I haven't the nerve to col-lectt- he

coin.

Remit by Postal or Express Money Order.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST OF OTHER LIQUORS Guhs

continued the 1st of June. ' When
.hatched "during this period the -- !ck-ens

will not molt until the next year,
and will make good winter layers.- - Ifhatched earlier than April 1, thechickens will molt in the fall like old
hens, and will do but little laying dur-
ing the winter. Mr. Wood uses incu-
bators, and on an average no morethan nine eggs out of 100 will fail tohatch. T '

At the end of the 21t day after th

Pistols
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets are becoming a favorite for . WE. GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS

HART-WAR- D HARDW. CO.,
stomach troubles and " constitpation. j

For sale by "SV. G. Thomas, Robert )

Simpson and Bcbbttt-AVynn- e Drue Co. ' JD


